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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Dermatology is often an overlooked and
underemphasized area of training in postgraduate primary care medical education, with an abundance of dermatological educational resources available,
but no clear guidelines on how to best take advantage of them. The objective of this study was to develop a dermatology digital tool kit designed to
describe, evaluate, recognize, and manage (DERM) common dermatological
conditions in primary care residency education and to evaluate potential improvement in clinical confidence.
METHODS: A total of 14 family medicine (FM) and 33 internal medicine (IM)
residents were given the DERM tool kit to complete over 7 weeks. Effects
on residents’ self-reported comfort with dermatology and resources used
were measured by voluntary anonymous surveys distributed before and after DERM completion.
RESULTS: A response rate of 100% (14/14) for FM residents and 52%
(17/33) for IM residents was achieved. The majority of residents (61%) recalled minimal dermatology education—less than 2 weeks—in medical
school and 71% agreed that there is not enough dermatology in their residency curriculum. A statistically significant increase in resident comfort with
describing (P=0.002), recognizing and diagnosing (P<0.001), and managing
(P=0.001) dermatologic conditions was observed postcompletion. Residents
reported they would recommend this tool to other primary care residents.
CONCLUSIONS: Implementing the DERM digital tool kit is feasible with primary care residents and appears to improve comfort with describing, recognizing and diagnosing, and managing dermatologic conditions.
(Fam Med. 2018;50(7):539-43.)
doi: 10.22454/FamMed.2018.504756

W

ith the high demand for
efficiently managing skin
conditions and the limited
supply of dermatologists, it is advantageous to maximize efforts in training primary care residents. During a
2-year period, 36.5% of patients will
present to their primary care physician with at least one skin complaint,
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and 58.7% of these patients will list
a skin concern as their chief complaint.1 Despite this high prevalence
of skin-related problems, dermatologists correctly diagnose 93% of conditions, and nondermatologists 52% of
conditions.2 Approximately one-half
of medical schools require 10 or fewer hours of dermatology instruction,

and 8% do not require any at all.3
Currently, there is no set requirement from the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
(ACGME) for dermatology in internal medicine (IM) training and the
requirement for family medicine
(FM) states, “Residents must have
experience in diagnosing and managing common dermatologic conditions.”4 This amount of discretion
can lead to significant variability in
requirements across individual programs.
Supplemental resources to learn
dermatology inside and outside of
the clinic are plentiful.3,5,6 What is
lacking, however, is a clear and succinct set of recommendations for
nondermatology residents on how
to maximize these resources. For
these purposes, the authors have
consolidated a list of recommendations for primary care residents to
encompass four dermatological competencies: describe, evaluate, recognize, and manage (DERM).
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Methods

A prospective observational survey
study of FM and IM residency programs was conducted with approval
from the institutional review board,
and a waiver of consent granted.
Resident recruitment was achieved
by presenting the details of the study
to the residencies during morning
report.
A pre/postsurvey design was employed. Residents completed a presurvey, were given 7 weeks to utilize
the DERM digital tool kit (Figure 1),
followed by a postsurvey. Nonrespondents and individuals that completed
only one of the pre- or the postsurvey were excluded. Reputable selfstudy resources that were engaging,
interactive, and targeted to the four
competencies were used to develop
DERM.7-9, 12
Effects on perceived dermatology experience, comfort level, and
resources used were measured by
the presurvey. Utilization and perceived usefulness of the tool kit were

assessed in the postsurvey. Descriptive statistics with a 5-point Likert
scale (strongly disagree, disagree,
neither agree nor disagree, agree,
strongly agree) were used to present survey responses relating to comfort levels with dermatology, and a
4-point Likert scale for frequency of
VisualDx use (almost never, sometimes, often, almost always), reported
as mean and standard deviation. Differences between residency groups
were analyzed by t-test. Categorical
responses were reported as frequency (%) with differences between residency groups analyzed by chi-square
or Fisher’s exact test as appropriate.
Average pre/postsurvey results were
compared within residency groups
and within the total population by
paired t-test. Wilcoxon signed rank
test was used to analyze pre- versus
post-Likert survey responses. Statistics were performed using IBM SPSS
Version 24.0. The level of significance
was set at P<0.05.

Figure 1: DERM Digital Tool Kit Details

DERM steps

DERM details

Describe
Complete the LearnDerm “Lesion
Identification” lesson and quiz.7

Evaluate
Fill out “Birdwatching

List”8

at point

of care and/or as you look up
information after.

Recognize
Utilize VisualDx9 during and/or after
point of care.

Manage
Complete core

curriculum10 modules:

1) The Skin Exam
2) Evaluation of Pigmented Skin Lesions
3) Melanoma
4) Benign Skin Lesions
5) Drug Reactions
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 Free 30-minute online lesson with 22 key
skin lesion terms and definitions
 To build a solid foundation in essential
morphology terminology
 Pocket-sized guide to record conditions at
bedside and make notes to refer back to,
just as birdwatchers use lists to evaluate
species identified
 Categorized as “must see,” “good to see,”
and “bonus diagnoses”
 Website and mobile app with over 100,000
peer-reviewed photos that correlate to
more than 1,000 diagnoses to illustrate
classic and non-classic presentations
 Allows user to apply what they can
recognize and describe to generate a
differential and make an informed diagnosis
 Free online modules and quizzes created by
the American Academy of Dermatology
 Clinical vignettes and questions within each
module provide practical framework for
learning how to manage common skin
conditions

Results

A response rate of 100% for FM
residents and 52% for IM residents
was achieved, yielding an overall response rate of 66%. Forty-two percent of residents did not spend any
time rotating in dermatology during medical school, 77% reported 6
or fewer hours of dermatology lectures in medical school, and on average residents agree that there is
not enough dermatology training in
their residency curriculum (3.8±1.0,
Table 1). Smartphones were reported
as the most common source of dermatology information (90%), with
Google as the most heavily accessed
resource (65% to 74%). Residents
were aware of and had used VisualDx (90% and 65%, respectively).
In contrast, only 6% and 3% of residents were aware of and had used
LearnDerm prior to this study.
Fifty-two percent reported completing the LearnDerm lesson, 64%
reported completing at least one core
curriculum module, and on average
residents reported using VisualDx
“often” during the preceding 7 weeks
(2.3±0.9, Table 2). Fifty-five percent
logged at least one “Must See” condition in the Birdwatching Guide, 58%
logged at least one “Good to See” condition, and 42% logged at least one
“Bonus Diagnoses” condition. Significant differences between FM and IM
responses for both pre- and postsurveys were that FM residents were
more likely to log at least one “Must
See” and “Good to See” condition in
the Birdwatching Guide (78% vs
35%, and 86% vs 35%, respectively).
Residents agree that they would recommend the DERM tool kit to other primary care residents (3.9±0.9).
Post-DERM, there was a statistically significant increase in selfreported resident comfort with
describing, recognizing, diagnosing,
managing, and treating dermatologic conditions for both FM and IM
residents (Table 3). Comfort level
increased an average of one point
on the Likert scale for each of the
competency categories (Table 4).
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Table 1: Presurvey Results of Family Medicine and Internal Medicine
Residents (Reported as Frequency of Respondents [%])
FM+IM
(n=31)

Only FM
(n=14)

Only IM
(n=17)

There is not enough dermatology in the FM/IM residency curriculum.
Strongly Disagree/Disagree
Strongly Agree/Agree

2 (6%)
22 (71%)

10 (71%)

2 (12%) 0.49
12 (71%)

Total hours of dermatology received in the first two years of medical school lectures
<1
1-2
3-4
5-6
>7

2 (6%)
4 (13%)
10 (32%)
8 (26%)
7 (23%)

1 (7%)
1 (7%)
6 (43%)
3 (21%)
3 (21%)

1 (6%)
3 (18%)
4 (23%)
5 (29%)
4 (23%)

Weeks spent rotating in dermatology during third and fourth years of medical
school
0
1-2
>3

13 (42%)
6 (19%)
12 (39%)

9 (64%)
1 (7%)
4 (28%)

4 (23%)
5 (29%)
8 (47%)

0.06

Weeks spent rotating in dermatology outpatient or inpatient thus far during
residency
0
1-2
3-4

18 (58%)
9 (29%)
4 (13%)

10 (71%)
4 (28%)
-

8 (47%)
5 (29%)
4 (23%)

0.15

Point of care technologies currently used for dermatological conditions (check all
that apply)
Google
UpToDate
Epocrates
Visual DX
PubMed

22 (71%)
18 (58%)
6 (19%)
17 (55%)
2 (6%)

8 (57%)
12 (86%)
2 (14%)
9 (64%)
1 (7%)

14 (82%)
6 (35%) 0.36
4 (23%)
8 (47%)
1 (6%)

Information tool(s) consulted for dermatological conditions outside of point of care
(check all that apply)
Google
UpToDate
Epocrates
Visual DX
PubMed

20 (65%)
16 (52%)
6 (19%)
17 (55%)
4 (13%)

9 (64%)
8 (57%)
2 (14%)
9 (64%)
2 (14%)

11 (65%)
8 (47%) 0.94
4 (23%)
8 (47%)
2 (12%)

Mode(s) of technology used for dermatological information (check all that apply)
Laptop
Smartphone
Desktop
Textbooks

23 (74%)
28 (90%)
7 (23%)
14 (45%)

10 (71%)
13 (93%)
4 (28%)
5 (36%)

13 (76%)
15 (88%) 0.81
3 (18%)
9 (53%)

VisualDx
Aware of VisualDx
Used VisualDx

28 (90%)
20 (65%)

14(100%) 14 (82%) 0.23
11 (78%) 9 (53%) 0.26

How often VisualDx used when encountering a patient with a dermatological
condition
Almost never
Half of the time
Almost always

5 (16%)
11 (35%)
4 (13%)

2 (18%)
7 (64%)
2 (18%)

3 (18%)
4 (23%)
2 (12%)

0.83

2 (6%)
1 (3%)

2 (14%)
1 (7%)

-

-

P*

Training in Dermatology

0.78

Use of Digital Tools

LearnDerm
Aware of LearnDerm
Used LearnDerm
Abbreviations: FM, family medicine; IM, internal medicine.
*Significance is determined between FM and IM comparison (P<0.05).
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Table 2: Postsurvey Results of Family Medicine and Internal Medicine Residents
Total (n=31)

FM (n=14)

IM (n=17)

P

Recommend the DERM tool kit to other primary care
residents*

3.9 (0.9)

4.0 (0.7)

3.9 (1.0)

0.36

In the past 7 weeks, how often VisualDx used when
encountering a patient with a dermatological condition*

2.3 (0.9)

3.0 (1.0)

1.9 (0.6)

0.01

Completed the LearnDerm Lesion Identification lesson and
accompanying quiz**

16 (52)

8 (57)

8 (47)

0.72

Number of core curriculum modules completed**
Completed at least one module
Incomplete

20 (64)
11 (36)

9 (64)
5 (36)

11 (65)
6 (35)

0.64

Number of the “must see” conditions logged in the
Birdwatching Guide (out of 13 total)**
Logged at least one condition
Incomplete

17 (55)
14 (45)

11 (78)
3 (22)

6 (35)
11 (65)

0.02

Number of the “good to see” conditions logged in the
Birdwatching Guide (out of 24 total)**
Logged at least one condition
Incomplete

18 (58)
13 (42)

12 (86)
2 (14)

6 (35)
11 (65)

0.01

Number of the “bonus diagnoses” conditions logged in the
Birdwatching Guide (out of 22 total)**
Logged at least one condition
Incomplete

13 (42)
18 (58)

8 (57)
6 (43)

5 (29)
12 (71)

0.12

Abbreviations: FM, family medicine; IM, internal medicine.
*Likert scale questions (5-point scale for likelihood of recommendation, 4-point scale for usage of VisualDx) presented as mean (SD).
**LearnDerm, core curriculum and Birdwatching Guide conditions logged reported as n (%) of residents who logged at least one condition or
completed at least one module and those who did not log any conditions or complete any modules. Significance determined between family medicine
and internal medicine comparison (P<0.05).

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics of Pre- and Postsurvey Likert Scale Responses (5-Point Scale)
Total

FM

IM

Presurvey

Postsurvey

Presurvey

Postsurvey

Presurvey

Postsurvey

I feel comfortable describing
dermatologic rashes and lesions to
other providers

3.3 (0.9)

4.0 (0.8)*

3.4 (0.8)

4.1 (0.8)*

3.2 (0.9)

3.9 (0.8)*

I feel comfortable recognizing &
diagnosing dermatologic conditions

3.0 (0.7)

3.8 (0.8)*

2.8 (0.8)

3.9 (0.7)*

3.0 (0.7)

3.7 (0.8)*

I feel comfortable managing &
treating dermatologic conditions

3.1 (0.9)

3.8 (0.8)*

3.1 (0.8)

3.8 (0.7)*

3.0 (1.0)

3.7 (0.8)*

Abbreviations: FM, family medicine; IM, internal medicine.
Responses are presented as mean (SD).
*Denotes significant difference (P<0.05) in postsurvey comfort compared to presurvey comfort.
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Table 4: Median Increase in Family Medicine and Internal Medicine Residents’ Comfort (5-Point
Likert Scale) With Dermatology Knowledge and Skills Postcompletion of the DERM Checklist
Resident Difference in Median
Population
Category Shift
(n=31)
Post/Pre DERM
I feel comfortable describing dermatologic rashes and lesions to other
providers, n (%)
Increased comfort
Decreased comfort
Unchanged comfort

19 (61)
3 (10)
9 (29)

I feel comfortable recognizing and diagnosing dermatologic conditions, n (%)
Increased comfort
Decreased comfort
Unchanged comfort

19 (61)
1 (3)
11 (35)

I feel comfortable managing and treating dermatologic conditions, n (%)
Increased comfort
Decreased comfort
Unchanged comfort

18 (58)
3 (10)
10 (32)

Discussion

Primary care physicians are challenged with integrating both primary and specialty care, necessitating
well-rounded and comprehensive
training, but this can be difficult to
accomplish in the standard 3-year
residency. Our data supports previous findings that there is minimal
dermatology education in medical
school and residency.3 Residents were
more familiar with some items in the
digital tool kit than others at baseline, allowing for the introduction of
new resources and new ways to utilize the accustomed ones. The lack of
significant differences between FM
and IM responses suggests shared
inexperience with dermatology prior to the study, DERM compliance
rates, and views on the utility of
DERM prior to completion.
Study limitations include: small
sample size, recall bias, single
training site, and that many of the
residents had not yet spent any
time rotating in dermatology as a
resident. Furthermore, while the
residents self-reported improvement
in their comfort with dermatology
following the program, there was
no true evaluation of whether
diagnostic or management skills
objectively improved. It would
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be of value to administer a preand posttest of ability to actually
recognize and correctly manage
dermatologic lesions. Future study
will focus on long-term recall effects
of the intervention in the same
resident cohort. Despite its limitations, the DERM digital tool kit is a
feasible tool to meaningfully enhance
comfort with dermatology knowledge
and skills.
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